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THE SPIRIT OF CHILDREN GALA

About RMHC
Ronald McDonald House Charities of the Intermountain Area (RMHC)
provides hope, strength, comfort and support to families of seriously ill
or injured children receiving treatment at area hospitals. We are built on
the simple idea that nothing else should matter when a family is focused
on healing their child - not where they can afford to stay, where they will
get their next meal or where they will find a place to rest. By easing their
day-to-day burdens, parents can focus on what is most important - their
child. Last year over 14,000 pediatric patient families were positively
impacted by our Ronald McDonald House Charities programs, serving
more families than ever before.
We are thankful for amazing advances in medicine over the last three
decades, and for the caring hospital personnel who treat pediatric
patients. We are thankful for the courage and dedication of the families
who come to stay and support their children, and for the volunteers who
fill the Charity with love. And we are deeply thankful for the generous
sponsors and donors who impact for the better the lives of guest families
and whose contributions make our mission possible.

A Charity You Can Trust
As a stakeholder with RMHC we are thrilled to thank you for your support and for
the trust and participation that helped us receive the top 4-star rating (4 out of 4)
from Charity Navigator. This rating is awarded to non-profits with practices of sound
fiscal management and commitment to accountability and transparency that exceed
industry standards and outperform similar charities. We are also pleased and truly
honored to have been recognized by Business.org as the best charity to donate to in
Utah. Our donors are the heart of our sustainability as an effective organization, and
the key to ensuring that families of hospitalized children can still find themselves at
home.

Helping Hands Donations
Each year corporations and individuals donate funds at the Gala to support
the core mission of Ronald McDonald House Charities. These Helping Hands
donations are 100% tax deductible and go directly towards ensuring that we
are truly a home-away-from-home for our families while they care for their
severely injured or ill child. The amount is up to you. This donation can be
made in addition to any sponsorship level – or in the place of you or your
organization’s ability to sponsor or attend the Gala this year.
All Helping Hands donations will be recognized on-screen at the event.
Helping Hands donations of $1,000 or more will be recognized in the event
program and when individuals make a personal donation of $1,000 or more,
they also become one of our Grand Givers for 2019. Thank you for your help
in keeping our families together.
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The Gala
The Spirit of Children Gala is a beautiful event featuring a cocktail reception, live entertainment, open bar, gourmet
dinner, and dancing, along with spectacular silent and live auctions! The Gala allows us to celebrate our mission and
raise funds to help ease the burdens of families with seriously ill or injured children.
Please join us at the Grand America Hotel on Saturday, April 27, 2019 for Banff – Where Enchantment Meets
Adventure! As one of the world’s most awe-inspiring destinations, you’ll experience the spectacular Canadian Rocky
Mountains and glacier-fed lakes, endless outdoor adventures, wildlife at its wildest and small-town charm with all the
amenities you need… you will feel truly immersed in nature.
Beginning at 5:30 pm you and your guests will enjoy a festive cocktail reception, followed by entertainment and
dinner with a specially-tailored menu; all while in company of high-level executives and community leaders that are
embracing the mission close to our hearts – keeping families together and stronger when it matters most. Join us for
one of Salt Lake City’s top five fundraising events! This is a celebration you won’t want to miss.

Sponsorship Benefits
•

•

•

Reach an affluent, distinguished
audience who believe all children,
regardless of where they live,
should have access to the best
•
medical care possible
The Spirit of Children Gala
is largely sponsored by key
corporations, community
•
businesses and foundations
Excellent networking opportunity
to build business

relationships with invested and
•
connected community leaders
and key constituents
Logo and name visibility in
pre-event communications, at
•
the event, and in after-event
materials
Complement the marketing,
public relations, and philanthropic
goals of your organization

Reach target markets, create
high-impact brand awareness,
and support seriously ill and
injured children and their families
Ronald McDonald House Charities
of the Intermountain Area is an
autonomous
501(c)(3) non-profit

Thanks to the generosity of many extraordinary businesses, organizations, and individuals, we were able to raise over
$1 million in 2018. This year we hope to surpass that amount to help provide over 26,000 room nights for families in
need.
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GALA HIGHLIGHTS

Networking with Premiere
Business Executives and Community Leaders

Evening Program with Live Performance

Unique and Experiential
Silent and Live Auction Packages
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Over 1000 Guests

Banff, Canada
As one of the world’s most awe-inspiring destinations, you’ll experience
the spectacular Canadian Rocky Mountains and glacier-fed lakes, endless
outdoor adventures, wildlife at its wildest and small-town charm with all
the amenities you need… you will feel truly immersed in nature.
This syndicate ticket destination package for two includes:
4 Days/3 Nights at the Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise
Daily Complimentary Breakfast
1 Adventure Travel Experience for 2
Round trip Coach Class service for two from any major metropolitan airport in the 48/US or Canada
Four day Car Rental
Professional Concierge Booking Service
One opportunity for $100
Come prepared to purchase your syndicate tickets on the evening of the Gala.
For more information contact Stephanie at stephanie@rmhslc.org
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Gratitude Sponsor - $30,000
•

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Two tables of 10 guests with premier placement
at the Gala
Organization name, logo, & advertisement
prominently placed in the event program (two
pages)
On-screen & emcee recognition with
organization name on signage near stage
Recognition in our annual report
Champagne Reception prior to Gala
Prominent logo recognition on the Salt Lake City
RMHC website Gala page
Recognition as the Gratitude Sponsor with logo
on commemorative Gala & Golf attendee gifts
Logo in Gala video
Foursome at Golf Tournament with sponsor
recognition

Joy Sponsor - $20,000
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

One table of 10 guests with primary placement
at the Gala
Organization name, logo, & advertisement
prominently placed in the event program (one
page)
On-screen & emcee recognition with
organization name on signage near stage
Recognition in our annual report
Champagne Reception prior to Gala
Logo recognition on the Salt Lake City RMHC
website Gala page
Recognition during silent auction with logo
displayed on mobile bidding software

Spirit Sponsor - $10,000
•
•
•
•
•
•

One table of 10 guests with preferred placement
at the Gala
Organization name, logo, & advertisement
prominently placed in the event program (half
page)
On-screen & emcee recognition with
organization name on signage
Recognition in our annual report
Champagne Reception prior to Gala
Recognition as the Spirit Sponsor with logo on
table signage

Heart Sponsor - $5,000
•
•
•
•

One table of 10 guests with preferred placement
at the Gala
Organization name, logo, & advertisement in the
event program (half page)
On-screen & signage recognition
Recognition in our annual report

Strength Sponsor - $2,500
•
•
•
•

One table of 10 guests at the Gala
Organization logo in the event program
On-screen & signage recognition
Recognition in our annual report

Laughter Sponsor - $15,000
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

One table of 10 guests with prominent
placement at the Gala
Organization name, logo, & advertisement
prominently placed in the event program (one
page)
On-screen & emcee recognition with
organization name on signage near stage
Recognition in our annual report
Champagne Reception prior to Gala
Logo recognition on the Salt Lake City RMHC
website Gala page
Recognition on evening photo memorabilia
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“During this emotional time the Ronald
McDonald Family Room brought us peace. It
was a place to escape all the normal hospital
noise and stress. I can’t say enough how the
Ronald McDonald Family Room helped us during
our stay.”
- Ronald McDonald Family Room Guest

2019 Gala Sponsorship Opportunities
Thank you for your participation. If you have any questions or would like to reserve your table,
please contact Vickie Moschetti, Chief Stewardship & Major Gifts Officer at 801-363-4663 or vickie@rmhslc.org.
NAME: _______________________________________________________________________________________________
COMPANY: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE: ___________________________________

E-MAIL: _____________________________________________

Sponsorship Name as you would like it to appear in the program: ____________________________________________________
Gratitude - $30,000

Joy - $20,000

Laughter - $15,000

Spirit - $10,000

Heart - $5,000

Strength - $2,500

Helping Hands Donation
$__________________

Online Payments & Registration: rmhcslc.org/events/gala/ Please make checks payable to: Ronald McDonald House Charities
Please charge my:
Visa
Master Card
American Express
Discover Card
Card #: __________________________________________________________ Exp _______________________________
Name on Card: ____________________________________________________ Code _____________________________
Signature: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Table Guest: Please fill out the guest list below and return by April 5th, fax to (801) 363-0092 or email vickie@rmhslc.org.
NAME:
PHONE:

ADDRESS:
E-MAIL:

NAME:
PHONE:

ADDRESS:
E-MAIL:

NAME:
PHONE:

ADDRESS:
E-MAIL:

NAME:
PHONE:

ADDRESS:
E-MAIL:

NAME:
PHONE:

ADDRESS:
E-MAIL:

NAME:
PHONE:

ADDRESS:
E-MAIL:

NAME:
PHONE:

ADDRESS:
E-MAIL:

NAME:
PHONE:

ADDRESS:
E-MAIL:

NAME:
PHONE:

ADDRESS:
E-MAIL:

NAME:
PHONE:

ADDRESS:
E-MAIL:
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Intermountain Area

935 E. South Temple
Salt Lake City, UT 84102
801-363-4663
rmhcslc.org

